Located in the intimate Theatre Gym space at the November Theatre, reaching over 5,000 audience members per season.


Celebrating the world’s greatest playwrights, lyricists, and composers.

Contemporary award-winning plays and musicals: Appropriate • The Christians • Fun Home • Rabbit Hole • Violet • John • 4000 Miles • The Mountaintop • Equus • The Flick • A Lie of the Mind • Caroline, or Change • Sight Unseen • Detroit • Clybourne Park • Good People • Next to Normal • Sons of the Prophet • The Pillowman • Godspell • In the Next Room or the vibrator play • August: Osage County • Kimberly Akimbo • Oleanna • The Fantasticks • Fool for Love

Partnership with Virginia Repertory Theatre, in the heart of Downtown Richmond’s Arts and Cultural District.

Free innovative arts and education programs in Richmond City schools.

Scholarships to attend our year-round youth classes and summer camps.

Ongoing classes and professional development workshops.

This is one of those shows that grabbed me in the heart... Kudos to everyone involved in this enchanting production.

– Julie Clayton, GayRVA.com (February 21, 2017), reviewing Violet

Sometimes theatre entertains. Sometimes theatre amazes. And sometimes, theatre is important. Cadence Theatre Company’s production of The Mountaintop is important. Quite literally, we laughed, we cried, and we talked for hours afterward about the show and the thoughts and emotions it stirred in us.

– Ryan Ripperton, SPARC (February 20, 2016)

The ensemble is exquisite, underplaying the complexity of emotions, which makes the drama and the production more masterful.

– Jerry Williams, Sifter (April 30, 2017), reviewing Rabbit Hole
SPONSOR BENEFITS
2019-2020 season

$5,000 — Season Sponsor
• 1 private performance for 80 people of Cadence Theatre Company show of your choice ($3,000 value)
• Use of Theatre Gym or November Theatre lobby for post-show reception with actors and creative team (schedule permitting; bar and catering at the expense of the sponsor; $800 value)
• 8 complimentary tickets to each show, good for any performance ($840 value), plus 8 drink vouchers to use pre- or post-show, or during intermission
• Logo/name on sponsored show’s playbill title page
• Logo on show posters and postcards
• Logo on Cadence website
• Spoken credit at beginning of sponsored play
• Logo inclusion in season brochure as show sponsor (if sponsorship is secured before September)
• Full-page ad in playbills for season run
• Inclusion on playbill donor list for 12 months

$2,500 — Premier Show Sponsor
• 8 complimentary tickets to sponsored show, good for any performance ($300 value), plus 8 drink vouchers to use pre- or post-show, or during intermission
• Logo/name on sponsored show’s playbill title page
• Logo on show posters and postcards
• Logo on Cadence website
• Spoken credit at beginning of sponsored play
• Logo inclusion in season brochure as show sponsor (if sponsorship is secured before September)
• Half-page ad in playbills for show
• Inclusion on playbill donor list for 12 months

$1,000 — Show Sponsor
• 6 complimentary tickets to sponsored show, good for any performance ($225 value), plus 6 drink vouchers to use pre- or post-show, or during intermission
• Logo/name on sponsored show’s playbill title page
• Logo on show posters and postcards
• Logo on Cadence website
• Spoken credit at beginning of sponsored play
• Logo inclusion in season brochure as show sponsor (if sponsorship is secured before September)
• Quarter-page ad in playbills for show
• Inclusion on playbill donor list for 12 months

$500 — Show Co-Sponsor
• 4 complimentary tickets to sponsored show, good for any performance ($150 value), plus 4 drink vouchers to use pre- or post-show, or during intermission
• Logo/name on sponsored show’s playbill title page
• Logo on show posters and postcards
• Logo on Cadence website
• Spoken credit at beginning of sponsored play
• Inclusion on playbill donor list for 12 months

The Cadence Season is co-produced by Virginia Repertory Theatre and Cadence Theatre Company in Virginia Rep’s Theatre Gym. To learn more visit virginiarep.org.